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COMMUNITY NEWS

Badger Farm � Oliver’s Battery

Personal Trainer Shane O’Connell, who
hopes to start a new fitness group for old-

er adults at the Community Centre soon,
tells us why it’s important to stay fit in the
colder months.
What are the benefits of keeping fit particularly in
later life?
Staying fit in later life is essential for independence and hap-
piness. As we all live longer, the strains of life, bad posture or
past injuries can play havoc on our bodies. By including exer-
cise into your day, you can keep the body & mind stronger for
longer & keep age at bay. With age we lose muscle & bones
become brittle, these are all factors of losing balance & fall-
ing. By including exercise in your daily life you can keep those
muscles strong & improve bone density, thus improving bal-
ance & preventing falls.

Why is it important to keep fit in the colder
months?
During the colder months people tend to be less active and
usually don't get out as much as they would like. Pair this up
with generally being sedentary at home, it’s clear to see why
people can struggle through these months. With exercise it
will give you the benefits as mentioned above, but will also
help to keep the blood circulating around the body & raise
body temperature. Group classes will also provide a great so-
cial setting & a reason to get out & about.

What advice would you give to someone in later life
who wants to get back into fitness?
If you haven’t been active for a while, then my advice is to
start by doing short exercise sessions or incorporate some

exercises throughout the day. Slowly building up strength
and endurance and not overdoing it is important. There

are many resources online and on the NHS website
that offer basic exercises. Pick a few and build

them into your day. Maybe 5–10 seated squats in
the morning and some heel raises while waiting for the
kettle to boil, even taking a flight of stairs a few times in
a day could be an option. Start slow and build yourself up
though.

Do you have any tips you can share for keeping fit
over 60?
Keep moving! It’s easy in our modern lives to enjoy the com-
fort and convenience of new services and technology advanc-
es, but these don’t always help us stay active. Keeping the
body moving & being dynamic in your daily life can be as sim-
ple as walking, taking the stairs, dancing or remembering
good posture. Other tips would be to join an exercise class or
use some online resources with some friends. Whatever you
do, keep it fun and keep it consistent

Could you tell us a little bit about yourself and your
business?
Myself & my wife Abby are both Personal Trainers. We saw
that there was a growing need for exercise and fitness in old-
er adults with people staying more active into later life. We
started Elder Life Fitness to make people aware that Personal
Training & exercise classes are not just for the younger popu-
lation.

What classes do you offer in the local area?
We’ll be looking to start a new class at Badger Farm Commu-
nity Centre in January 2023. In every class we do seated and
standing exercises, which includes strength, fitness, balance,
coordination, mobility and flexibility. Along with this we listen
to music and have a lot of fun doing it! Classes are mixed
abilities and it’s all about doing what feels right for you.

If you’re interested to join and give it a go, please email us at
info@elderlifefitness.co.uk or call on 07769 892 833

Shane O’Connell
07769 892 833 | elderlifefitness.co.uk

Keeping fit in colder months

mailto:info@elderlifefitness.co.uk
mailto:https://www.elderlifefitness.co.uk/
mailto:jamesvincentmiller@yahoo.com
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Website
bfobrca.org

Social Media
Facebook @BadgerFarmCommunityCentre | Twitter @BFCCWinchester

Email
enquiries@bfobrca.org

Phone
01962 868630

News from the
Community
Centre
Repair Café Winchester
We are well on our way to making
Repair Café Winchester a reality.
We will join an international array
of Repair Café providers linked to the Repair Café move-
ment.

The Volunteer Launches at Unit 12 Winnall and Badger Farm
Community Centre brought in an amazing response and it
was wonderful to meet and talk to so many enthusiastic peo-
ple bringing a myriad of skills, experience, and ideas.

We, Hannah Henshaw, Rebecca Hare and me (Ali Cochrane),
are looking forward to getting to know our volunteers. To-
gether we can all plan the way forward. The first of the exten-
sive planning and organisation meetings are starting this
November. We are hoping to have our first public events
starting next year at the Community Centre and Unit 12
(Winnall). Volunteers are always welcome so do continue to
get in touch (drop us a line and tell us what you could help
with – from a welcoming smile, to expert repairs to manage-
ment and administration and a whole lot more, just let us
know).

Someone wisely said that a repair café is not The Repair
Shop. We want to help you make the things you have work
again as they were intended. We want you to share the skills

you have or learn some new ones
so that we all can fix things, ease
the frustration of things breaking,
and step off that relentless cycle
of consumption and disposal
even for just a moment. (Person-
ally, I’ll need a cup of coffee and
some cake to keep my energy up
to do this so do join us when we

launch for a quick cuppa!). This is not the blitz spirt of ‘make
do and mend’, but repair and enjoy what we already have
and cherish.

Ultimately you will be able to go to our website and learn
about our upcoming repair cafés and other events. You’ll be
able to book a repair slot at those events (very much nearer
the time – sorry not yet!) We’ll update you on what is hap-
pening and what environmental savings we can help make.

We are indebted to Community First and WinACC as well as
other neighbouring Repair Cafés who continue to lend their
help and experience. We know there will continue to be a lot
of behind-the-scenes work, but it is finally starting to crystal-
ise. Only with our volunteers’ help can we make this a reality.

Finally, I just want to say a big thank you. It is a privilege to
see the light and enthusiasm of all the individuals who want
to work together to achieve this. Each repair, each saving,
each connection makes Winchester more sustainable as a
place and our home.

Ali Cochrane, Community Centre Manager

The Race Is On!
Do you like winning a raffle or race?
Winning twice over is even better –
we call it a ‘win-win’. We are all in a
race now and the finishing line is Net
Zero (where the carbon we produce
is balanced by carbon absorbed). For
the sake of people and all other liv-
ing things we must all join in the race
whole-heartedly. In fact, we are already on the starting line,
because this summer we began to feel and understand a
little about what the climate crisis is already like in countries
further south. Even here on our cool northern island, the
summer was too hot and dry, causing people, pets, plants
and food crops to suffer. It continues with an unseasonally
warm and wet Autumn.

Rising energy costs have forced us to think about using elec-
tricity and gas (petrol and oil) more efficiently. These energy
saving actions also reduce carbon emissions at source – a
win-win. Now you are beginning to jog in this race. However,
it is a dreadful situation for those of us worrying about how
to afford heating this winter. I think all I can do personally is
to support local energy efficiency and renewable energy proj-
ects, such as solar farms. How about you?

Active travel is another example of a win-win, in other words
walking and cycling instead of using a car. Why? Well, regu-

lar exercise not only makes you
warm and keeps you fit but it also
makes you feel more cheerful and
can help reduce your weight too. Is
that four wins? Don’t forget that leav-
ing the car at home also reduces car-
bon emissions at source, which is
arguably the most important consid-
eration in this climate crisis. That
makes five wins, so it’s a no-brainer

to walk whenever you can, such as to the bus stop.

We can also jog round the first bend of our ‘race’ by saving
carbon emissions in other countries. Have you ever thought
about where all those things we buy are made? Next time
you buy goods or have them delivered to your door, give a
thought to the carbon emissions produced in China, or wher-
ever they are made, and in their transport. Can you buy lo-
cally made goods? Do you need new items? Can the old
items be repaired? Could unwanted things be reused by
someone else? It’s fashionable now to upcycle clothes and
buy preloved items. Sewing, knitting and crafting is mindful
and creative. The win-win is reducing emissions from import-
ed goods and feeling good about it yourself. Have fun!

While you are sitting crafting on the sofa with a shawl
around your shoulders, watch this excellent free film: The
Race Is On – topdocumentaryfilms.com/race-on. It is locally
made and only 45 minutes long.                           Clare Shorter

https://www.badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/BadgerFarmCommunityCentre
https://twitter.com/BFCCWinchester
mailto:clerk@badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk
mailto:enquiries@bfobrca.org
https://topdocumentaryfilms.com/race-on/
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ACTIVITES AT BADGER FARM COMMUNITY CENTRE 

HEALTH & WELLNESS 

Aucott 
Karate 

Thursday 
6.45 – 8.00pm 

Phil Aucott 
philaucott@gmail.com 

Body Control 
Pilates 

Every weekday 
except Tuesday 

Jenny Forster 
07929 624526 

Hampshire 
Ostomates 

Support 

Currently 
suspended 

Nichola Beare 
Nichola0405@yahoo.co.uk 

Legs, Bums & 
Tums 

See advert for 
details 

Catherine Jones 
07990 513 434 

Pilates Monday 
5.45 – 6.45pm 

(from January) 

Catherine Thomas 
cmthomas 

@btconnect.com 

Pilates Tuesday 
3.30 – 4.30pm 

Amanda Hemingway 
amandahemingway 

@mail.com 

Slimming 
World 

Saturday 
8.30 – 9.30am 

Suzi Buccheri 
suzibuccheri 

@hotmail.com 

Southern 
Roots Line 

Dancing 

Thursday 
1.45 – 3.45pm 

Sunday 
7.30 – 9.30pm 

Brian Woodford 
07511 876149 

Weigh the 
Difference 

Thursday 
8.15 – 9.45pm 

Michelle Quinton 
contact 

@weighthedifference.co.uk 

Weight 
Watchers 

Wednesday 
5.15 – 6.45pm 

Thursday 
9.30 – 10.30am 

Mary Blanchard 
mary.blanchard@ww.com 

Winchester 
Tae Kwon-Do 

Monday, 
Wednesday 

6.30 – 8.30pm 

Lucy Scott 
info@winchestertkd.co.uk 

Wyeth Yoga Monday 
9.30 – 11.30am 

Christine Wyeth 
wyethchristine 
@yahoo.co.uk 

 

OLDER ADULTS 

Andover 
Mind Carer 

Support 

3rd Monday of the 
month 

1.00 – 3.00pm 

Judy Beaunier 
judy.beaunier 

@andovermind.org.uk 

Chat-Tea 
Café 

Last Monday of 
the month 

2.00 – 4.00pm 

info@chat-tea.co.uk 

HomeInstead 
Activity 
Group 

Every 4th Friday 
10.30am – 
12.30pm 

hants@homeinstead.co.uk 
01962 736681 

GENERAL INTEREST 

Aucott 
School of 

Dance 

Friday 
9.30 – 11.15am 

 

Gemma Feeney 
aucottschoolofdance 

@gmail.com 

Badger Farm 
ACOL Club 

Friday 
7.00 – 10.00pm 

Hugh Gough 
mariongough@icloud.com 

Badger Farm 
Art Group 

Thursday 
1.30 – 3.30pm 

Sarah Zimmer 
snippycards 

@hotmail.co.uk 

Friday 
Afternoon 

Bridge 

Friday afternoon 
Time TBC 

Mike Slinn 
mikes1slinn 

@btinternet.com 

Royal British 
Legion 

1st Thursday 
monthly 

8.00 – 9.00pm 

Chris George 
chrisgeorge199211 

@gmail.com 

Rock Choir Tuesday 
10.00am – noon 
7.00 – 9.00pm 

Jan Moll 
jan@rockchoir.com 

Tree of Life Thursday 
7.00 – 9.00pm 

Wendy Woolsey 
treeoflifespiritualistcentre

@gmail.com 

Wessex 
Wargames  

Tuesday 
7.00 – 11.00pm 

Alan McFarlane 
01962 864210 

Winchester 
Chess Club 

Wednesday 
7.15 – 10.30pm 

Alan Dyos 
alanf.dyos@gmail.com 

 

CHILDREN 

AG Martial 
Arts 

Wednesday 
5.00 – 6.15pm 

info@agmartialarts.co.uk 

Badger Farm 
Pre-School 
Playgroup 

Mon. Tues. Wed. 
9.15am – 3.00pm 
Thurs. Fri. 9.15am 

– 12.15pm 

Denise Tosdevine 
07771 798 474 

deniseinpreschool 
@hotmail.co.uk 

Winchester 
Scouts (7th) 

Tuesday 
8.00–9.30pm 

To be confirmed 
From Jan 2023 

Winchester 
Junior Chess 

Club 

Sunday 
11.00am – 
12.30pm 

Lukasz Piecha 
07711 804361 

Winchester 
Young 

Embroiderers 

Contact 
organisers for 

dates 

Karen Brooking 
brooking.karen 

@gmail.com 

 
 

 
These are some of the regular activities that take place at the Community Centre. For more 

details see bfobrca.org/activities or contact the group’s organiser. If you can’t find what you are 
looking for or want to enquire about setting up a new group, please email 

bfobrca.manager@gmail.com or telephone Ali on 01962 868630 (Mon – Wed only).  
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Badger Farm Parish
Council

I am writing this after a very busy
Halloween evening; it was great to see so

many children and parents putting in so much effort and
having a good time.

On a more sombre note, the much-delayed Jubilee Bench
will now be redesigned as a memorial to our late Queen
Elizabeth II. Hopefully it will be finished this year.

It appears that, on first sight, the Local Plan does not
contain any large housing developments in our area;
Bushfield Camp is in the Plan as a site for employment
opportunity. Whilst some development on this site is
probably inevitable it must be well designed, taking into
consideration it is in view of the National Park and has many
access problems. There are no hard plans yet and the
developers are welcoming input from the community.

Whilst on Planning matters, the Parish Council would like to
remind residents yet again that there is no permitted
development on Badger Farm. This means that things like
greenhouses, sheds, conservatories, changes in fence lines
and most construction work will need planning permission.
Some builders incorrectly tell residents that planning
permission will not be needed – a quick phone call to

Winchester City Council planning department can save
problems later.

We would like to encourage residents to use WCC’s ‘Your
Winchester’ app. There are many features to allow you to
report estate maintenance issues and dangerous trees etc.

The Parish Council is going to hold its Photographic
Competition again next year so please look out for details on
notice boards and the website.  We are also considering
bringing back the Gardening Competition – again look out
for details.

With the increase in cycling, we have noticed a large
increase in the use of footpaths by cyclists. If you must use
them, please be considerate of pedestrians and at night be
aware that the very powerful lights that are available do
blind people walking towards you.

Following the resignation of Cllr Jackie Johnston, we have a
vacancy for a Councillor.  If you can spare some time and
would like to get involved in your community, please come
along to our meetings, and see how we work.

Finally, I would like to wish all residents
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

Cllr John Godbold
Chair, Badger Farm Parish Council

cllr.j.godbold@badgerfarm-pc.go.uk

Website
badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk

Social Media
facebook.com/badgerfarmpc

twitter.com/badgerfarmpc

Clerk Email
clerk@badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk

Clerk Phone
01425 656010
07463 760801

Chat-Tea Café
The vibrant and glorious colours of Au-
tumn have now tumbled from our trees
and we are in the throes of Winter and
Christmas is on its way. Each season has
its joy. It may now be crunchy underfoot,
or wet and windy, but we know it will pass
and Spring will be soon be awaking to
greet us with yet another kaleidoscope of
colours to enjoy.

The seasons come and go but the one
constant is that here at the Chat-Tea Café
our amazing band of volunteers will be waiting to greet you
with a warm welcome. Come and join us and surround your-
self with the joy of friendships and most precious of all, the
sound of chatter and laughter.

And, of course, let’s not forget our Chat-Tea ‘Special Christ-
mas’ Café. Our doors will be open to welcome you in from
the cold, 2–4pm on Monday 19 December 2022 at Badger
Farm Community Centre. ‘Christmas waves a magic wand over
the world and behold, everything is softer and more beautiful’. Please
don’t sit at home alone; wrap up warm, venture out and visit
us at the Café, especially at this ‘festive’ time of year. As
soon as you walk through the door you will feel the warmth
of companionship and togetherness. Enjoy our Christmas
lights, have a sing along to Christmas music, join in with the
laughter and warm yourself up with a free hot drink and
slice, or two, of cake.

Cakes are home-baked by our super band
of ‘baker’ volunteers. These are also  sup-
plemented with some cakes from our
wonderful supporter, Winchester Cook
Shop. Also supporting us is the Badger
Farm Sainsbury’s Management who con-
tribute a monthly donation towards the
purchase of our much-needed supplies of
milk, coffee, tea and other essentials.
And, last but not least, we couldn’t do any
of this without the support we receive
from the Badger Farm Community Centre
– and a really special thank you goes to

Ali Cochrane, the Centre Manager, whose patience we test
to the limit on a fairly regular basis!

To ensure that you never miss out in 2023, please put the
following Chat-Tea Café dates in your calendar. We open on
the last Monday of the month, from 2–4pm at Badger Farm
Community Centre:

For further information or if you would like
to be involved as a volunteer please con-
tact us on info@chat-tea.co.uk, 01962
868630 or on our website chat-tea.co.uk.

30 January
27 February

27 March
24 April

22 May
26 June
31 July

NO AUGUST Café

25 September
30 October

27 November
18 December

https://www.badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/badgerfarmpc
https://twitter.com/badgerfarmpc
mailto:clerk@badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk
mailto:clerk@badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk
mailto:info@chat-tea.co.uk
http://chat-tea.co.uk/


Oliver’s Battery Parish
Council

Draft Regulation 18 Local Plan Consultation
The government requires each local planning authority to
produce a Local Plan (LP), and then review it at least once
every five years to ensure that it is kept up to date. Plans
which are out of date can result in unplanned development
being permitted where it is not possible to demonstrate a
5-year housing land supply.

The LP has a key role in determining where and how much
residential development should be located in the district and
covers the period to 2039.

The draft Reg 18 LP identifies where it is proposed that fu-
ture development will take place. It contains no new housing
allocations in Oliver’s Battery, Badger Farm, Hursley or
Compton parishes. Bushfield Camp is carried forward, allo-
cated as an employment site.

On 11 October, Bloor Homes wrote to all WCC Councillors
with a development proposal for South Winchester Golf
Course (SWGC), which they have called Manor Parks. When
Bloor Homes acquired the site, it gave an undertaking that
members would be able to continue playing until December

2025!

Bloor Homes have engaged with WCC
in the LP review with the intention of
having SWGC identified as a strategic
location to accommodate the future
growth of Winchester. However, it ap-
pears that WCC do not agree with
them, as they have approved the
draft Reg 18 LP at their Cabinet, with-
out SWGC. WCC have also previously
said that there will be no Strategic
Allocations in the emerging LP.

The draft Reg 18 LP
consultation is from
2 November until 14
December 2022. At
the time of writing,
WCC have not yet
confirmed how to get
involved in the public
consultation.
Developers will be
responding to this consultation and so should you! Any re-
sponses that are received will be taken into account in pre-
paring a Reg 19 LP, which is the next key stage in the plan
making process.

Community Events
The Events Group recently organised another highly success-
ful Scarecrow competition. There were over 30 entries in to-
tal, in three categories: children, adult and group. The
winners in each category, who received a prize, were Tyran-
no-STRAW-aus Rex, Pamela and Reg Living Life on the
Hedge and Holey Moley respectively. You may have seen the
article including photos in the Hampshire Chronicle.

We’re looking forward to the Xmas Tree event on 3 Decem-
ber. Full details to be communicated to local residents when
known.

Recreation Ground
Following the recent crowdfunding
initiative, which raised £3,243, the
extent of the works, based on the
priorities for improvements at the
Recreation Ground identified in the
survey earlier this year, can be
firmed up.

David Kirkby – Chair
Oliver’s Battery Parish Council

cllr.kirkby@oliversbattery.info
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Sustainable Oliver’s Battery
OB Sus are planning three strands of activities for 2023. The
theme of reducing consumption to save energy and resourc-
es will continue. Hands up if you have items (books, bags,
clothes, toys, kitchenware) at home that you don’t use?! The
last big outdoor swap was well received but we would like to
make the next bigger and better! This is an opportunity to
pass on or gather Christmas decorations and materials. Up-
cycling preloved items is fashionable and creative so why not
try it this winter? It’s a perfect chance to have a clear out
and pick up some preloved items for free, plus it’s good for
our planet!! Please place your unwanted
items outside of your homes in Oliver’s
Battery (but not blocking the footpaths)
on Saturday 26 November between 1–
4pm. (If it rains on November 26, the
alternative date is November 27). [Edi-
tor’s note: it would be great to have a
similar swap in Badger Farm. If anyone
is up for organising one, you can reach
out to the OB Sus team for advice.]

A new focus on Home Energy aims to re-
duce carbon emissions, save money and
make homes more comfortable. We are
building a group of local ‘experts’ or ad-
visers who have knowledge and practical
recent experience of carrying out insula-
tion, installing air source heat pumps,
solar PV etc. At ‘Climate Café’ drop in
events they will share their practical experience with you of
how to reduce emissions from your home

The third strand is continuing to work with OB Countryside
Group to increase local biodiversity.
Let’s turn Olly B into the most wildlife
friendly suburb of Winchester. Can we
start with making the longest ‘hedgehog
highway’ of continuous hedges?

Look out for posters, newsletter, OBPC
website and social media, or sign up to
our email obsustainabiity@gmail.com for
dates, times and venues for these activi-
ties.    Clare, Rebecca and Eve

mailto:cllr.kirkby@oliversbattery.info
mailto:cllr.kirkby@oliversbattery.info
mailto:obsustainabiity@gmail.com
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Winchester City Council
Local plan
The draft ‘Regulation 18’ Local Plan will be going out

for consultation on Wednesday 2 November and will run un-
til midnight on Wednesday 14 December 2022.

Thousands of you have helped develop the plan to this stage
and we’d like all residents, business and organisations to
have their say on the next stage of creating a plan that will
look to shape the development across the district.

Cost of living: we’re here for you
We now have a section on our website dedi-
cated to information and support if you are
concerned about the rising cost of living.
We've gathered lots of information together in
one place in themed areas around housing,
money, benefits, bills, food, clothing, energy,
and wellbeing. winchester.gov.uk/cost-of-living

Winchester City Council invests in re-
newable energy project to drive down
carbon emissions
Winchester City Council has installed solar
panels at Biffa Winchester in a bid to reduce
carbon emissions and energy bills. The project
was achieved by working in collaboration with
Custom Solar, Enterprise M3, and Portsmouth
City Council, and is part of a raft of measures

we’re taking to tackle the climate emergency. Energy is one
of the council’s four main priorities for its Carbon Neutrality
Action Plan (CNAP) – we’re building and investing in large-
scale renewable generation projects in our district.

878AD – a new, unique interactive experience that
your business could get involved with
A major new visitor attraction is coming to Winchester. Rec-
reating a key moment in Winchester’s Anglo-Saxon history,
brought to life using incredible visuals from the video game
franchise Assassin’s Creed®, 878 AD is a unique, interactive
experience that will take visitors back to a pivotal point not
only in the history of the city but in the history of England as

an emerging, unified nation: the defeat of the
Vikings by Alfred the Great at the Battle of Ed-
ington in May 878.

Opening at Winchester’s The Brooks Shopping
Centre on 12 November 2022, 878 AD
(878ad.co.uk) will recreate the atmosphere of
the city and the lives of the people who lived
in it on the eve of the battle, as they anxiously
await its outcome.

Why not get your business involved by offering
discounts or competitions to those who the
app will be taking around the city on this inter-
active experience? All you would need to do is
ask for the customers to show their experi-
ence ticket to be eligible.

Cllr Jan Warwick
jwarwick@winchester.gov.uk 07712 695431

Cllr Hannah Williams
hwilliams@winchester.gov.uk | 07776 138405

Cllr Brian Laming
blaming@winchester.gov.uk | 07973 265028

Hampshire County
Council

Warm spaces Our library network offers a Warm Space for
anyone needing a place to spend some time, connect with
others, to work or study. Libraries also provide support with
the distribution of Warm Bags and Food Vouchers through
the Household Support Fund
hants.gov.uk/librariesandarchives/library/libraryfinder

Food and essentials Families struggling with the cost of
essentials – such as food and fuel – are encouraged to visit
the connect4communities website. You may be eligible for a
Council Tax reduction. hants.gov.uk/socialcareandhealth/
childrenandfamilies/connectforcommunities. We offer a range of
grants to community organisations working with residents to
support their physical and mental wellbeing including grants
up to £5,000 to support communities, for example by setting
up a Warm Space. Further information is available on
hants.gov.uk/costofliving/community-support

Families from Ukraine Hampshire County Council pays
an extra £200 per month to Hampshire residents hosting
Ukrainian guests as part of the Government’s Homes for
Ukraine Scheme. Hampshire has welcomed more than
1,100 families. The new payments will start in October and
will be funded by a grant paid to support implementation of
the Homes for Ukraine scheme locally.

Getting ready for winter Don't be surprised to see
Hampshire County Council gritters out and about over the

next few weeks. Gritting vehicles will
be out on a trial run on priority one
salt routes to ensure we are ready
for the start of the winter season.
maps.hants.gov.uk/highwayssaltroutes

Driver Skills Scheme Mature
drivers generally have fewer acci-
dents than young drivers. However,
as we grow older, gradual changes
take place which mean our ability to
deal safely with some situations di-
minishes. The ‘Driver Skills Scheme’
is a confidential skills appraisal for
drivers aged over 60.
hants.gov.uk/transport/roadsafety/drivertraining/driverskills

National Highways update You can follow updates on
M3 motorway barrier repairs and closures as well as the lat-
est information around the Junction 9 upgrade on the Na-
tional Highways website nationalhighways.co.uk. Junction 9
plans have been updated to include some key environmen-
tal and design changes. All consultation activity has ended,
and the designs now represent what will be submitted for a
Development Consent Order (DCO) by winter 2022. Work is
expected to start in late 2024/early 2025 and completed by
2027.

Cllr Jan Warwick
Hampshire County and Winchester City Councillor

jan.warwick@hants.gov.uk | 07712 695431

https://www.winchester.gov.uk/cost-of-living
https://878ad.co.uk/
mailto:jwarwick@winchester.gov.uk
mailto:jwarwick@winchester.gov.uk
mailto:hwilliams@winchester.gov.uk
mailto:hwilliams@winchester.gov.uk
mailto:blaming@winchester.gov.uk
mailto:blaming@winchester.gov.uk
https://www.hants.gov.uk/librariesandarchives/library/libraryfinder
https://www.hants.gov.uk/socialcareandhealth/childrenandfamilies/connectforcommunities
https://www.hants.gov.uk/socialcareandhealth/childrenandfamilies/connectforcommunities
https://www.hants.gov.uk/costofliving/community-support
https://maps.hants.gov.uk/highwayssaltroutes/
https://www.hants.gov.uk/transport/roadsafety/drivertraining/driverskills
https://nationalhighways.co.uk/
mailto:jan.warwick@hants.gov.uk
mailto:jwarwick@winchester.gov.uk
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From your MP
Constituents know of my passion for, and focus on, health
matters so it is great to report I have recently become the
new chairman of an influential Commons Health and Social
Care Select Committee.

I gained the support of MPs across the House (Labour, SNP
and Liberal Democrat colleagues signed my nomination) and
took up my role in early November, taking over from Jeremy
Hunt who has, of course, become Chancellor. The committee
has the power to question ministers and conduct inquiries
into health issues – sitting on a cross-party basis which is its
great strength.

The ability of the health and social care sectors to continue
to deliver for patients is a key priority
for my committee, particularly how to
deal with the backlog caused by the
pandemic and the need to recruit a
workforce that’s capable of meeting
future demand. Further pressures
look unavoidable given the current
economic climate and the Chief Exec-
utive of the NHS has set that out
starkly in recent weeks.

Despite spending vast sums on
health, we fail to reap the rewards in
better outcomes. We need to under-
stand why and to press the govern-
ment about getting better value for
our money while delivering on the
‘day job’ around access to GPs and dentists in particular.

On mental health, we’ve a real challenge as demand far out-
strips supply and I know the Government could do so much
more on prevention to help tackle deeply concerning issues
around health inequalities. Prevention and cancer will be my
focus in the role.

I welcome the opportunity as Chair to examine new solutions
to support the NHS to enable it to continue providing the
services that we all depend upon and I look forward to work-
ing with Ministers and MPs across the House on what is our
clear national priority.

This is a national role but it will complement well my work on
#priorityNHS in the constituency and the response from local
health leaders has been hugely supportive already. You can
read more at stevebrine.com/prioritynhs

Secondly, and sticking with health, I spoke last month in an
important debate in Parliament on access to fertility treat-
ment for couples who are struggling to conceive naturally
calling for a ‘step-change’ in IVF treatment offered on the
NHS.

NICE guidance states that if you are unable to have children
without medical help, women under 40 should be able to
access three full cycles of NHS IVF. Yet the vast majority of
the 1 in 6 couples diagnosed with fertility problems cannot
access that (sometimes they get one chance only) because

of local NHS decisions.

We need, in my opinion, to level up
access and we need the NHS across
the board to recognise that fertility is
a medical issue. Three strikes and
you’re out, let alone where it’s less
than that, is actually rather cruel so I
want to test how far Ministers are
prepared to change the system. This
is a subject I will be returning to in
one (or more) forms during this Par-
liament. You can watch the debate at
stevebrine.com/westminster

Finally, my Winter constituency news-
paper is out now and being delivered
to homes across Oliver’s Battery and

Badger Farm. It is packed full of news and reports on my
work in Westminster, full details of the cost of living help we
have made available so far and huge amounts of my activity
in Winchester on our behalf. As always, and as for 14+
years, it doesn’t waste one column inch on negative cam-
paigning and it never will. Compare and contrast is my chal-
lenge to you. You can download a copy at
stevebrine.com/publications

More news and live updates at fb.com/SteveBrineMP.
Steve Brine, MP, Working hard for Winchester

Steve with his son son, William, on the
recent Cycle Winchester ride which

involved many families from Oliver’s
Battery and Badger Farm

Badger Farm Pre-school
Playgroup
After saying good-

bye to the children and families
moving on to school, we returned
in September and welcomed the
new children and families joining
Badger Farm.

It has been a busy term so far,
getting to know our new friends,
and finding out ‘all about us’. We
took part in the Oliver’s Battery
scarecrow competition with lots of
fun being had making the scare-
crow. We won a rosette for taking
part which we are all proud of.

This next part of the term will be busy with the lead up to
Christmas. Out will come the glue, glitter and sparkles, and
we are very much looking forward to our Nativity which will

be returning to pre-covid mode.
Being able to open this to parents
and carers again is definitely what
the Christmas spirit is all about!

Spaces are available for the
Spring Term so please contact us
for further information.

Merry Christmas to everyone and
all good wishes for the New Year
from us all at Badger Farm Pre-
school!

Denise Tosdevine,
Pre-school Manager

badgerfarmpreschool.co.uk

https://www.stevebrine.com/prioritynhs
https://www.stevebrine.com/westminster
https://www.stevebrine.com/news/category/Publications
https://www.facebook.com/stevebrinewinchester
https://www.badgerfarmpreschool.co.uk/
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Relational Body Therapist

Release physical and emotional tension
Classes and 1-2-1 sessions

On line via Zoom or face to face

Contact Carolyn

07759 778436
www.benitayoga.co.uk

BenitA YogA
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Little Fishes Pre-School
September 2022 saw the 23rd anniversary of Little Fishes
opening its doors for the first time. It is always a privilege to
welcome our new children and their families each year,
which for many is their first experience of Early Years Educa-
tion. As their pre-school journey begins we have our mission
statement at the heart of all we do: Jesus said ‘Let the little
children come to me.’
At Little Fishes we aim to share God’s love to the children
and nurture a sense of kindness, love and respect, enabling
them to flourish in life.

At Little Fishes we are blessed to be surrounded by the stun-
ning grounds of St Peter’s School. This term we have been
on Autumn walks, the children delighting in discovering
conkers, colourful leaves and pinecones as we walked
along. We came back to Little Fishes and created a beautiful
Autumn picture.

Being outdoors is a
big part of our daily
routine. Out in the
garden we are enjoy-
ing growing vegeta-
bles and flowers,
creating a sense of
well-being, building
obstacle courses to
develop our physical
skills, exploring musical instruments and making sounds,
sand and water play, riding bicycles, and building dens!

Throughout our day the children remember the words of our
Little Fishes song reminding us to listen, share and speak
kindly to each other in order to have a happy day. We are
looking forward to enjoying many happy days ahead as we
continue our learning journey together.

St. Peter’s Catholic Primary
The JRSOs of St Peter’s School say:
‘You can’t wait until the accident happens’ Fleur ~ ‘We need space to
see between parked cars’ Jenny ~ ‘Spread the word’ Emily
‘Be cautious when you are on the road’ Ed ~ ‘Older children and
adults are more distracted by the use of phones/airpods’ James
‘Don’t run crossing the road’ Luca ~ ‘it’s harder to stop’ Kyhan
‘Be bright, be right’ Laura

St Peter’s School Junior Road Safety Offi-
cers (JRSOs) are on a mission to increase
road safety awareness for their fellow pu-
pils, the school and the local community.
The JRSOs are a group of 8 pupils from
Years 5 and 6 who are engaged in promot-
ing road safety issues. They are supported
by the headteacher, a parent volunteer
and the local Road Safety Officer of Hamp-
shire County Council (HCC) whose JRSO
scheme promotes peer-to-peer education
of road safety. The JRSOs meet regularly to think about ways
in which they can help raise awareness and understanding
of how important it is to take road safety seriously.

This term the group have already undertaken a two-hour
JRSO virtual training session given by HCC, presented a
whole-school assembly on road safety and arranged a poster
competition. The assembly included information about the
Green Cross Code and the need to take care crossing roads.
It also included a special prayer for those who keep us safe

when travelling (traffic police, highway maintenance) and
who help us when things go wrong (ambulance drivers and
medics).

Next half term the JRSOs are planning a Be bright, be seen
day with their new catch phrase Be bright, be right. They will
encourage visibility when walking to school by being at the
front of the school in high visibility clothing and will hand out
a leaflet for parents and pupils. All our pupils will be permit-
ted to wear a brightly coloured piece of clothing with their

uniform to draw attention to this.

At St Peter’s, the pupils are committed to
thinking of others and caring for each oth-
er. This is no less true outside the school
building as it is inside. The school commu-
nity is concerned about the safety of the
roads around the school particularly at the
drop off and pick up times. The opportunity
given to the JRSOs to educate their fellow
pupils in road safety will hopefully lead to
better attention to this issue within fami-

lies throughout the school.

St Peter’s is proud of their JRSOs who have already shown
dedication and determination to follow their mission to its
end goal of keeping their fellow pupils safe on the roads.

HCC’s Road Safety Team tell us that 185 children and young
people between the age of 0–15 years were killed or seri-
ously injured on Hampshire’s roads in 2020 and are asking
all schools to help save children’s lives.

Louise Buxton, Headteacher

Oliver’s Battery Bus Service
Oliver’s Battery has been given a minimal bus service since
HCC took over from Stagecoach. The 63 bus rarely services
our residents, countless cancellations, comes once a day on
only Tuesdays and Fridays. Very worrying!

I’ve spoken with both Stagecoach and HCC about diverting
the 5 bus to OB, but HCC comment Stagecoach wouldn't do
it. Stagecoach already had a deteriorating service, but since
scheduling and timetabling have been done by Hampshire
County Council, things got considerably worse.

HCC's head of transport Cllr Heron emailed me saying buses
were running half empty so it wasn't viable to run the 63. He
thinks Dial-A-Ride is the answer, which HCC partly funds with
a suggested fee £5-£7. My response: give residents an hour-
ly bus service that can be relied upon and reinstate the 63.
Elderly and disabled living far from the number 5 bus stop
without their own transport would struggle to walk to Badger
Farm Road. I would like to know how you residents feel
about this present system, whether residing in Oliver’s Bat-
tery or Badger Farm. I can be reached on
lloyd.brammer007@yahoo.com. Thank you!              Lloyd Brammer

mailto:lloyd.brammer007@yahoo.com.
mailto:lloyd.brammer007@yahoo.com.
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Oliver’s
Battery WI
The OBWI group has
been in the community

for more than 20 years and includes sev-
eral of the founding members in its mem-
bership, who come from around the area.
The group’s aim is to offer women fun and
friendship, involvement in the community
as well as education through informative
meetings. At most gatherings home-
baked refreshments are a given, with die-
tary requirements considered too!

Outside We entered ‘Recycled Reeta’
into the Community Scarecrow Competi-
tion. This occurred just before the 2022
Winchester Half Marathon, at which OBWI
members and friends, as Marshals, en-
couraged runners on the long incline from
Port Lane up to the Battery.

Inside Recent evening meetings have
taken us on a ‘virtual sight-seeing tour’ of
the South Downs Way and we’ve learned
about the beauty and lifestyle of  orchids.
Going forward, our meeting speakers will
cover Coco Chanel, Sophie’s Wish charity

and we'll hear whether, or not, cameras
are necessary now we have smartphones,
as well as some seasonal fun and food,
with a local musician, for Christmas.

WI groups meet eleven times a year (not
August). The OBWI meetings are normally
held on the third Monday of the month, in
St Mark’s Church Hall (opposite the
shops); doors open 7.15pm for a 7.30pm
start.  Anyone wanting to find out more, or
to attend a meeting, please contact
oliversbatterysec@hampshirewi.org.uk. Visitors
can attend a couple of times before decid-
ing to join. The WI annual subs (from
April) are £44 with pro rata subs applied
for late joiners.

Signed-up members can also join our
monthly Knit & Natter, Craft or Book Club
sessions, pull on walking boots for a
member-led walk, join a coffee morning
or group outing to the cinema or theatre.
Members also benefit from a further pro-
gramme of educational activities offered
by HCFWI (county) and the National WI.
We look forward to meeting you.

Yours in friendship,
Oliver's Battery WI

Stanmore Primary
Recently, I have been offering tours of Stan-
more Primary School to parents of children
starting school in September 2023. One of my

favourite questions was ‘If a child leaves your school fully
supported by their parents and achieving everything that you
have set out to offer them, what will they
be like?’

This was an easy question for me to an-
swer. I thought about our Year 6 role mod-
els who hold positions as House Captains
or School Council Leaders. I thought
about how these children typically em-
body our school values of belonging, ex-
cellence, support and trust. Some are our
‘rapid graspers’ academically while others
may need the support of our intervention
programmes. They all share a determina-
tion to be the best that they can be. These
children have taken every opportunity we
offer and are determined to give their
best. As a result, they are likely to get the
best from their future as they transition
into Year 7 and beyond.

At Stanmore we actively encourage children to have a voice
and to understand how they belong to our school and the
wider world. This is important in developing the characters of
our young people so that they can make a positive contribu-
tion throughout their lives. This is achieved through our Stan-
more Enrichment Curriculum. Children are expected to raise

money for local and national charities, learning to help oth-
ers as well as how to work together in a team. Children are
expected to be adventurous, most recently attending our
Year 6 Residential at Stubbington Study Centre, bringing
back knowledge, skills and memories that will last a lifetime.
Through this enrichment programme we weave our Keys for
Success: resilience, persistence, organisation, co-operation,

confidence and respect. Music is a
strength of our school and recently the
‘fearless energy’ of our Stanmore Choir
was praised as 41 of our children, includ-
ing many of the House Captains, sang at
Winchester Cathedral for the University
Graduation Ceremony. This single event
represented everything that is aspiration-
al for our young people at Stanmore.

From striking their first match for our daily
candle prayer and reflection, to confident-
ly delivering a whole school assembly, our
pupil leaders are the answer to the par-
ent’s question. Even better, there are
many others waiting to follow in their foot-
steps to become our future school role
models. I could not be more proud of
them.

If you have a child starting school in September 2023 you
are welcome to arrange a visit via our website:
stanmore.hants.sch.uk/welcome-from-the-headteacher

Sharon Taylor,
Headteacher, Stanmore Primary School

stanmore.hants.sch.uk

mailto:oliversbatterysec@hampshirewi.org.uk
https://www.stanmore.hants.sch.uk/welcome-from-the-headteacher
https://www.stanmore.hants.sch.uk/
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Little Fishes Pre-School
Based at St. Peter’s Catholic Primary School, Oliver’s Battery

Road North, Winchester, SO22 4JB
www.stpetershants.co.uk

.
“At Little Fishes we have fun every day as we explore and discover through our play. We always remember

to have sharing hands, speak with kind words and use our listening ears”

For 20 years, Little Fishes has offered a warm, secure and welcoming environment for
pre-school children to learn and explore.

We are based in a large and sunny purpose-built room and have an extensive outside play area,
which we share with the school Reception classes and which we use every day whatever the weather.

The Little Fishes team works alongside the school’s Early Years teachers to provide the EYFS curriculum.

Open Monday to Friday during term time, with a variety of sessions
available between 08.45 & 15.45, for children aged between 2 years 9 months and 5 years.

No registration fee
£5.50 per hour for non-funded sessions, inclusive of

snacks and consumables
Universal and Extended EYE funding available for 3 & 4 year olds

If you would like to arrange a visit or find out more information,
email admin@st-peters.hants.sch.uk or call 01962 852820
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Oliver’s Battery Primary and Nursery School
Forest School
Our Forest School provision continues to go from strength to
strength with more leaders being trained and the develop-
ment of a curriculum that allows for progression and cele-
bration of skills. As children move through the school, they
will take part in sessions that allow them to: build on their
learning behaviours to enable them to be successful in the
classroom, develop an understanding of the importance of
their environment, how that links into the world and their
role as a global citizen; master outdoor skills such as build-
ing dens, lighting fires and cooking on them and tying differ-
ent knots. Children are also able to have a go on slack lines,
swings and climb trees. We celebrate the skills that children
have learnt by inviting in Year 6 parents to one last session
and the children teach their parents what they have learnt. It
is a lovely new tradition that we look forward to continuing.

Very recently we were approached by Hampshire and Isle of
Wight Wildlife Trust to film our provision to showcase the
benefits of Forest School and set an example to other
schools. We have also been showcased in the Hampshire
Schools outdoor magazine with several feature articles
about our outdoor provision.

We are very proud of our provision and know that we are ex-
tremely lucky to be able to provide such a unique experience
to all our children which, we believe, makes them successful
learners who are ready grasp the opportunities that the fu-
ture will present them with.

Trips and enrichment
As a school we are looking into our trips and enrichment to
ensure that children are given lots of opportunities to experi-
ence learning first hand and to create special memories. For
the first time this year, our Year 5s will be attending a two-
night residential at Ferny Croft. We hope that the children

develop their bed-making skills before they head off to
Calshot in Year 6! We are also going on a full school trip to
the Pantomime at the Theatre Royal – a tradition that we are
really excited to begin.

Our close links with St Swithun’s gives all year groups great
opportunities. Year 3 have their swimming lessons there,
Year 4 have had Lacrosse Lessons, Years 1 and 2 art ses-
sions in their studios, Year 6 science and French. We have
also attended sporting celebrations where we have been
able to compete with different schools.

This year has seen the first year in which our girls’ and boys’
football teams
have joined a
Winchester
football
league. This
has been a
great success
with the boys
on an unbeat-
en run and the
girls winning
their second game 6–nil. The girls proudly wore their new
kits sponsored by Bluebird Care.

As a school, we are really lucky to have the support of our
PTA. They work really hard organising events across the year
that brings our community together and raises money. Some
of the money that has been raised has been used to support
full school events to lower costs to parents.

For details of all the latest happenings at school, visit
oliversbatteryprimary.com. If you would like to visit, please call
01962 869496 to make an appointment. Our Head teacher,
Mrs Redfern, would be delighted to show you around.

Oliver’s
Battery Brownies
Oliver’s Battery Brownies have had a

busy few weeks of the new school year. Hopefully some of
you spotted our Girlguiding picnic outside St Mark’s for the
scarecrow trail!

We’ve been looking at rules this half term and as part of this
have explored confidence, resilience, community impact,
and democracy. Activities have included choosing our pro-
gramme and new Six emblems – Unicorn, Mermaid, Phoenix
and Dragon, meeting and questioning our local MP Steve
Brine and following a recipe (fab
unicorn and dragon cakes girls!)

The rest of the term we should be getting crafty and have
planned an ‘out and about’ to explore the local area. This
Christmas we are supporting Northbrook Children’s Ward at
The Royal Hampshire County Hospital. Please get in touch if
you’d like to help gift an item or two.

We currently have girls attending 6 different schools so it’s a
great place to make new friends. Hello to Connie, Rose,
Pearl, Abriana, Orla and Rosa who have all decided to join in
the fun and will make their promise before Christmas

Please visit girlguiding.org.uk/get-involved if you’d like to regis-
ter a potential Brownie or volunteer to help us run the ses-
sions. We’d love to hear from you!

Kate Fletcher,
3rdwincitybrownies@gmail.com

3rd Winchester City Brownies

https://www.oliversbatteryprimary.com/
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/get-involved/
mailto:3rdwincitybrownies@gmail.com


Days shorter, nights longer
Sunrise sooner, joy to see
Dawn heralds, new day begins
Be it frosty or snowy day
Light sparkles, diamonds glitter
Snow falls muffled sound

Light begins to fade once more
Sunset beckons a must to watch
Colours gracing eyes and heart
Moon shining bright and clear
Many memories come to life
Smiling brightly at all who stare

Winter reveals views afar
Glancing at St. Catherine's Hill
Leafless trees reveal infinity
Majestic splendour naked copse
Absorbing feelings Nature's gift
Revealing love and gratitude

River Itchen crystal clear
Deep below another world
Imagination spreads its wings
High above birds do sing
A welcome sound for all to hear
Winter calls miss not its glory
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A walk on the bright side

Cyber Security
Many of us now use the internet on a regular basis,
so keeping safe from scammers seeking to de-

fraud or steal one’s identity is now of key importance. The
North Hampshire Prostate Cancer Support Group was this
month privileged to have as speaker Trevor Brookes, a Cyber
Bobby for the Blue Lamp Trust. Although not a member of
the police, Trevor explained that cyber bobby volunteers are
fully police checked. He added that the Trust offers a home
security service where vulnerable people can request a visit
to assess the security of their home and online use, with ap-
pointment requests for both services for home visits either
online at bluelamptrust.org.uk or by phoning 0300 777 0157.

Trevor then went on to outline criminals’ objectives, particu-
larly covering the theft of email passwords which they can
then reset, enabling them to glean considerable information
and access to linked accounts such as bank accounts. Often
they will aim to gather personal data for use in ID fraud and
subsequent phishing, and even to victimise one’s friends
and contacts. He highlighted that most of this activity cen-
tres around lost or weak email password protection. In creat-
ing a secure password Trevor suggested using three
unrelated words as the basis with both upper and lower case
characters, and that now with secure password managers
one does not need to memorise each one. He highlighted
never to use a memorable date, family name or, for exam-
ple, a pet’s name.

So what does a typical scam look like? Trevor explained that
it may start with a phone call, text or email, with their tactic
being to try and instil a sense of urgency in their victim.
Their aim is to get information, particularly such as credit
card details, and they rely on the human trait of our willing-
ness to share information about ourselves. In response to
this tactic, Trevor’s advice was HOLD ON, step back and
consider very carefully: IS THIS REAL? and DON’T RUSH!

So what advice does a Cyber Bobby normally provide when
making a home visit?  First of all, they will check that pass-
words are secure and kept safe, and that the all-important
email account is secure. They then check security on all at-
tached devices with automatic updates activated and ‘two-
factor authentication’ applied to important and personal
accounts. Finally advice is given on backing up all devices,
how to recognise scam emails and texts, and how to stay
safe when browsing and shopping online.

Finally Trevor outlined the action to take on receiving a sus-
picious email, in order to help protect others, using
report@phishing.gov.uk and in the case of texts by sending
them to 7726. Fraud or its attempt can also be reported by
phoning 0300 123 2040.

For more information on the North Hampshire Prostate
Cancer Support Group. call or text 07377 430242, email
info@nhpcsg.org.uk or visit nhpcsg.org.uk.

Keith Bunker,
07377 430242 | info@nhpcsg.org.uk | nhpcsg.org.uk

Simon Lever

https://www.bluelamptrust.org.uk/
mailto:report@phishing.gov.uk
mailto:info@nhpcsg.org.uk
mailto:info@nhpcsg.org.uk
http://www.nhpcsg.org.uk/community/north-hampshire-prostate-cancer-support-group-14975/home/
mailto:info@nhpcsg.org.uk
mailto:info@nhpcsg.org.uk
http://www.nhpcsg.org.uk/community/north-hampshire-prostate-cancer-support-group-14975/home/
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Andrew Harris
Electrical Services

63 May Tree Close, Badger Farm, Winchester, SO22 4JF
Telephone: 01962 856805 ~ Mobile: 07956 934 195

Email: andy@adhelectrical.com

ALL DOMESTIC WORK UNDERTAKEN INCLUDING:

�� REWIRING
������FUSEBOARD REPLACEMENT
������ADDITIONAL LIGHTS AND SOCKETS
������WIRING FOR TELEPHONE AND COMMS SOCKETS
������INSTALLATION OF LIGHT FITTINGS
������GARDEN LIGHTING AND POWER

ALL ASPECTS OF TESTING INCLUDING:

�� ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION CONDITION REPORTS
������P.A.T. TESTING OF APPLIANCES

COMMERCIAL INSTALLATIONS

RETAIL INSTALLATIONS

ALL WORK UNDERTAKEN IN A CLEAN, TIDY
AND PROFESSIONAL MANNER

FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE
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Wishing You Well
Feeling rubbish after eating lots of junk food?
How much do you like sugar-sweet drinks, reconstituted
meat/meat-free meals or packaged snacks? These ultra-
processed foods (UPFs) are usually defined as ‘industrial for-
mulations of processed food substances (oils, fats, sugars,
starch, protein isolates) containing little or no whole food’.
They result from extensive ‘physical, biological, and chemical
processes that create food products that are deficient in
original and natural real-food. UPFs typically contain flavour-
ings, colourings, emulsifiers and other additives … while low
in protein, fibre, vitamins, minerals and phytochemicals,’ –
fabresearch.org. There is a growing body of evidence concern-
ing the potential adverse effects of UPF consumption on
mental health. Individuals who consume more UPFs have
been shown to have more adverse mental health symptoms,
according to new research freely available on the Food and
Behaviour (FAB) evidence-based charity website FAB: Could
consuming processed foods contribute to poor mental
health? (bit.ly/3zQF06F). Knowing this, many people may be
intending to improve their diets, perhaps as part of a New
Year’s resolution, and the aim here is to highlight how to
switch to healthier replacement foods conveniently.

It’s not rocket science. We may need quick food from time to
time but not all the time. A few quick websites:
▪ National, doctor-led charity Public Health Collaboration

(phcuk.org) offers free infographics describing what is
healthy real-food and what is normally considered ultra-
processed in their The Real Food Lifestyle Patient Book-
let (bit.ly/3Tef2Rr).

▪ Real-Food home delivery companies offer ranges of or-
ganic essentials which you can select from their website
for convenient delivery. We find it cost-effective as we
normally eat their fresh vegetables, berries, dairy prod-
ucts, hummus, bone broths, meat, etc – whatever’s in
the fridge/freezer and therefore spend less time shop-
ping and over-buying whatever is on offer. These com-
panies include Riverford (riverford.co.uk) and Abel & Cole
(abelandcole.co.uk).

▪ Look for convenience foods made from real food ingre-
dients. This may be of particular help for those who are
short of time/energy to cook from scratch. Here are
some companies that look good though I haven’t tried
them: COOK (cookfood.net). Check out their Value COOK
Nights. GB Gourmet Foods (gbgourmetfoods.co.uk) seem
to deliver real-food prepared meals.

▪ If you are looking for Christmas present ideas, wide
ranges of low-energy, slow-cookers, air-fryers and soup
makers seem popular currently.

▪ Enjoy doctor-led recipes by Dr Rupy Aujla on BBC Foods
(bbc.co.uk/food/chefs/rupy_aujla) or get his book ‘The
Doctor’s Kitchen’. There’s also Jamie Oliver’s Jamie's
One-Pan Wonders on All 4
(channel4.com/programmes/jamies-one-pan-wonders).

Amanda Turner ATnutritiontuition.co.uk
This is general information. For a more thorough and personalised ‘Nutritional
MOT’ plus ongoing support and motivation, consult with a trained registered
Nutritional Therapy Practitioner listed on British Association for Nutrition and
Lifestyle Medicine - BANT. Amanda Turner MSc is a volunteer Ambassador for
the Public Health Collaboration, registered Nutritional Therapy Practitioner
mBANT regCNHC, Certified Practitioner at the Institute of Functional Medicine
ifm.org, see ATnutritiontuition.co.uk.

Wildlife Gardening
What to do when you can’t do much!
Recently, I’ve seen a couple of ideas that made me stop and
think about what I do in the garden in mid-Autumn and into
Winter.

First of all, I am a fiend for colour in the garden at all times
of the year; I can’t bear that dull dun colour we get for what
seems like forever until the first snowdrops appear.  So I
started a hunt for plants that give what the real gardeners
call ‘Winter Interest’.

I start with a long list of plants that could grow in our heavily
chalky soil as there’s no point wasting money on a beautiful
shrub that will just curl up and die. Then I come to what I
think is the most important consideration – what will help to
support the wildlife and eco system of the garden. Is there a
plant that helps late or early pollinators? Is there a plant that
provides ground cover for sheltering creatures? Is there a
plant that will produce feed for birds and squirrels?

These questions often require a bit of consideration and
some delving when you are at the garden centre or on the
internet. My favourite websites for looking are:
rhs.org.uk, wildlifetrusts.org and there are lists of Wildlife
Gardening Jobs, with updates for each month as you go, at
gardenersworld.com/plants/wildlife-gardening-jobs-for-november.

If your garden is small, then what you need to do is pick
three, maybe four plants that are going to give you

something to look at and to enjoy. You can also plan ahead
by getting in the Spring bulbs for early flowers like crocus
and bluebells. I’ve learned my lesson with snowdrops and I
use plants from the garden centre in Spring as growing them
from bulbs has defeated me. If you have any tips for that do
please let me know via the editor on bfobrca.cnews@gmail.com!

For my garden, I selected Cornus (dogwood) because of the
colours of the wood, the leaves, flowers and seeds that
provide shelter and food. Also, it is a great starter shrub if
you want to learn how to take and propagate cuttings as it
strikes so easily. I have planted huge numbers of bulbs for
early pollinators and the colour is a great beauty. I planted a
couple of hellebores in the shady areas of the front and back
gardens – the flowers around Christmas are glorious! The
final ones are cyclamen as they provide pollen in Autumn
and they spread easily and then pulmonaria which has all
but colonised a part of the garden where little else grows.
The wildlife criteria haven’t always worked but each plant
does something in the general scheme of the garden.

Oh – the other idea! ‘If nothing is nibbling your plants then
you aren’t feeding anything.’  That is some consolation when
the Winter vegetables are being attacked. I’d love to hear
your ideas and experiences, do please consider contributing
something for the column for another time as we all learn
when we share our collective wisdom and the benefit to our
area’s ecosystem helps everyone here.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Peter Roberts

https://fabresearch.org/viewItem.php
bit.ly/3zQF06F
https://phcuk.org/
bit.ly/3Tef2Rr
https://www.riverford.co.uk/
https://www.abelandcole.co.uk/
https://www.cookfood.net/
https://www.gbgourmetfoods.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/chefs/rupy_aujla
https://www.channel4.com/programmes/jamies-one-pan-wonders
http://www.atnutritiontuition.co.uk/
https://www.ifm.org/
https://www.atnutritiontuition.co.uk/
https://www.ifm.org/practitioners/amanda-erica-turner-bsc-hons-ba-hons/
https://www.rhs.org.uk/
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/
https://www.gardenersworld.com/plants/wildlife-gardening-jobs-for-november/
mailto:bfobrca.cnews@gmail.com
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Badger Farm Art Group
continues to run, through thick and thin. We have been working on a variety of interesting themes,
most recently a project using watercolours. We have been looking at still life paintings and land-
scapes, using a variety of techniques with our watercolours, for example, using salt, cling film, wax
and a toothbrush. We are about to embark on a portrait project, starting with making a collage of a
face, and then experimenting with a variety of materials. I try to plan interesting and challenging
topics, but if this isn’t to your taste, you can always bring along your own project, and I will offer
some help and advice when required. During the sessions, we obviously produce some art work,
but just as importantly, we have a cup of tea and a chat. If you are interested in joining us, please
email me for some more information, or just come along. The group is also operating online, so if
you aren't able to join us in person, you can still join us at a distance. We meet on Thursday after-
noons, 1.30–3.30pm. Your first session is free. Email snippycards@hotmail.co.uk for more information.

mailto:snippycards@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.winchestercomputertutor.co.uk/anns-thoughts/online-learning
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Legs, Bums and Tums
Legs, Bums & Tums

runs every Monday 9.30–10.30am at IBM Sports Hall
and Tuesday 6.45–7.45pm at Stanmore Primary School
Hall. Both of these classes will return to Badger Farm
Community Centre when we are able to use the Battery
again. The Tuesday evening class is run on a rota basis
to ensure everyone has enough room.

Seniors Exercise Classes
run every Wednesday 11am–12pm in person (9.15–
10.15am ONLINE option) at Badger Farm Community
Centre in the Bushfield room. These classes comprise of
a thorough warm up routine and then move onto cardio,
strength, conditioning, balance and chair/mat work all
with a view to working at your own pace. The classes run
on a 5 week basis.

Bootcamps
are also running every Sunday 9.30–10.30am (online),
Wednesday 6.30–7.30pm (online) and Friday morning
9.30–10.30am (in person). These are run on a half
termly basis.

Please contact Catherine Jones at cathjones@talktalk.net
or call 07990 513434 for further information on any of
the classes.
Catherine is a fully certified Exercise to Music Instructor/Older Adults
Instructor/Bootcamp Instructor (member of CIMSPA).

mailto:cathjones@talktalk.net


Tech Talk
I've recommended Bitdefender Free
Anti-Virus countless times. It consist-
ently received 100% in AV-Compara-
tives’ Real-World Protection Tests
(av-comparatives.org/latest-tests). Bet-
ter yet, it just sat in the background
doing its job: no needless popups,
no scare tactics to ‘persuade’ you to upgrade. But last De-
cember it was withdrawn so I switched to Bitdefender’s paid
Total Security. While I’ve been reasonably happy, it does
have some niggles – nags to pay for yet more features, wors-
ening test results and a £28 price tag – so with subscription
renewal around the corner, I’m looking at alternatives.

The priority for a virus checker must be efficacy. As I don’t
have a computer loaded with viruses where I can test that
myself, I went back to AV-Comparatives. Three of the five
products currently testing at 100% are free so I decided to
assess these, focussing on the end-user experience.

Avira: Installation went smoothly, but I soon had serious
doubts. Avira’s functionality revolves around its Smart scan.
This checks for viruses, but for other ‘issues’ too – outdated
apps, unnecessary files and out-of-date registry entries –
explaining that ‘Invalid system data can make your device
crash’. But the one-click ‘fix’ meant the virus checker, not
me, would change Windows settings, update my laptop to
Windows 11 and clean my registry – an absolute no-no.
‘While running a registry cleaner is useless at best, it's dangerous at
worst … the registry is home to lots of important values ... If you de-
lete, move, or damage these keys, critical system functions could fail
to work.’ makeuseof.com/tag/registry-cleaner-difference.

AVG: Tom’s Guide (tomsguide.com/reviews/avg-free-antivirus)
says ‘AVG AntiVirus Free is beaten in features by its more glamorous
sibling Avast Free Antivirus and beaten in malware protection by eve-
rything else’  so I skipped this and went straight to Avast.

Avast One: I had some quibbles with Avast’s installation: it
can install a new browser and make this your default, going

against good practice. Once in-
stalled, like Avira, Avast’s Smart
scan checks for issues other than
viruses. Unlike Avira, you must up-
grade to the paid product to fix
them. But the free product already
gives great protection – Ransome-
ware, File and Web Protection; a
Firewall and a Network Inspector –

so I recommend staying with that. There’s also a free, thor-
ough Deep Scan that’s hidden in Explore > Scan Centre >
Open Scan Centre.

Like ExpertReviews, I found that ‘it stayed entirely out of the way
… only throwing up alerts when a threat was found … it didn’t bug us
with unprompted adverts; its security pop-ups do include an “Upgrade
your protection” button, but that’s not too offensive.’
(expertreviews.co.uk/software/1415435/avast-one-review). It
quickly captured threats in phishing emails so I was happy
with its performance. Above all, I found its focus on reassur-
ance (‘Don’t worry, we’ll help you find and deal with any
threats’) rather than scare tactics a nice touch.

Since starting my research, I’ve found out that Bitdefender
have reinstated Bitdefender Free. However, given their less-
than-100% test results, I’m going with Avast One this year.

Ann Jury | ann@winchestercomputertutor.co.uk
01962 626130 | 07747 779313

winchestercomputertutor.co.uk/anns-thoughts/
moving-on-from-bitdefender-avira-avg-or-avast
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Autumn has faded and is making way for Winter. With prepa-
rations for Christmas looming there may not be so much
time to spend in the garden although there are still jobs wait-
ing to be done before hibernation can begin. The borders
and the vegetable patch could do with some more tidying up,
and what about the garden shed and all those used flower
pots that could do with a wash ready for the next growing
season? If you need a break and it happens to be a second
Wednesday of the month, you could join us at one of our
monthly meetings, listen to an interesting talk by a profes-
sional speaker and have a chat with some fellow gardeners
during the interval. Our programme for the next four months
offers a variety of topics.

14 December 2022 A Hampshire Calendar, presented by
Gerald Ponting whose photography is always excellent and
the accompanying commentary well worth listening to.

11 January 2023 Spring flowers of Crete, Rosemary Legrand
will pay us a return visit to give us a foretaste of Spring.

8th February 2023 Growing Soft Fruit, a talk by Wilf Simcox
who will be pleased to enlighten us on the best way to get a
good crop.

8 March 2023 A short AGM, followed by a talk on the Plight
of the Bumblebee, delivered by Gill Perkins, CEO of the Bum-
blebee Conservation Trust. Also a mini-Spring Show of Nar-
cissi and Daffodils.

Please note: The December meeting will be held at The Win-
chester Club, Churchill Room, Worthy Lane, Winchester
SO23 7AB, starting at 7.30pm. The January, February and
March meetings will take place at St. Mark’s Church Hall,
Oliver’s Battery Road South, Winchester, SO22 4EU, all start-
ing at 7.30pm.

We would be pleased if you decided to join us for any of the
above events. Visitors £4. For more information visit our
website winhortsoc.weebly.com or (from 1st January)
wingardenclub.weebly.com.

https://www.av-comparatives.org/latest-tests/
https://www.makeuseof.com/tag/registry-cleaner-difference/
https://www.tomsguide.com/reviews/avg-free-antivirus
https://www.expertreviews.co.uk/software/1415435/avast-one-review
mailto:ann@winchestercomputertutor.co.uk
mailto:ann@winchestercomputertutor.co.uk
http://www.winchestercomputertutor.co.uk/anns-thoughts/moving-on-from-bitdefender-avira-avg-or-avast
http://www.winchestercomputertutor.co.uk/anns-thoughts/moving-on-from-bitdefender-avira-avg-or-avast
https://winhortsoc.weebly.com/
https://wingardenclub.weebly.com/
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Nature Notes
The local rooks have been busy cre-
ating a mess in the Oliver’s Battery
recreation ground. Probing with their
large, powerful beaks and claws they
are looking for Cockchafer grubs,
wire worms and other soil dwellers.
Cockchafer bugs are commonly seen
flying at dusk during the months of
May and June and often clatter ka-
mikaze-like through an open window
in the evening, attracted to the glow
of a light. The fat creamy-white lar-
vae live in the soil for up to three
years, feeding off the roots of grass and other
plants, eventually doing a lot of damage. Rooks and jack-
daws live as neighbours in tall trees and copses and the
rookery at the edge of the recreation ground has been there
for well over 30 years. With their communal lifestyle and dis-
tinctive vocal repertoire these imposing black birds are
deeply embedded in our notion of the countryside and on a
windy day the sight of them wheeling and being flung about
in the sky like scraps of charred paper from a bonfire are a
joy to watch.

There has been a bumper crop of acorns this year, most like-
ly a result of the warm dry spring air which prompted all the
oaks to flower at once and aid pollination. It can take an oak
tree forty years to produce acorns, after which with the right

conditions they produce a bumper
crop every four to five years. When
this happens it is called a ‘mast
year’. Across the country it has been
one of the worst years for trees in
forty-five years resulting in a ‘false
autumn’ during the long hot summer
with some trees losing their leaves
early in July and August in order to
conserve moisture and energy. Else-
where blackberries, hazelnuts and
other wild fruits appeared earlier
than usual which will mean less food
for birds and mammals this winter.

The warm moist autumnal weather has been good for
fungi, their sombre smell of decay filling the woods

and neglected areas of the garden. They come in all shapes,
colours and sizes. Growing from the roots of rotten wood or
in the grass, their mycelia fine thread-like structures feed off
organic matter and are now known to link groups of trees
together and communicate distress signals of disease,
drought or insect attack. Look out for the colourful crimson
Fly agaric (highly poisonous) – a common sight in birch
woods, Shaggy ink caps found in parks and on roadsides,
and Giant puffballs growing in meadows and on farmland.

Wendy Bramall

Instagram @wendybeez60 |  Facebook Wendy Bramall Illustration
 wendy.bramall@btinternet.com | wendybramall.co.uk

Badger Farm & Oliver’s Battery
Parish Council Meetings
Our parish councils meet monthly and

members of the public are welcome to attend.
Badger Farm Parish Council
meets at 7.30pm on the 2nd Monday of
each month (except August) at Badger Farm
Community Centre. For more information,
please check the council website
(badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk) or contact the clerk,
Christine Howe clerk@badgerfarm-pc.gov.uk.

Oliver’s Battery Parish Council
Please see the Parish Council website
(oliversbattery.info) and Facebook page
(@OliversBatteryParishCouncil) for informa-
tion on the dates, times and location of
future meetings.

Contact the clerk, Brendan Gibbs
clerkoliversbattery@gmail.com.

Editorial deadline for our next issue:
Friday 3 March 2023

Editor: Ann Jury
Editorial email: bfobrca.cnews@gmail.com
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